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Open your home
to a brighter future
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CRK, a family run business since 1977. Efficiently 
building an enviable reputation and loyal client 
base producing quality products at down to  
earth value for money prices. Offering an  
unrivalled range of home improvement products 
under one roof.

Offering a one stop solution
Years of experience mean with CRK you can  
sit back and relax in the knowledge we have the 
right people in the right places to expertly manage 
your project from initial consultation to completion, 
and with an efficient after sales service you’ll  
be safe in the knowledge that your investment  
will be well maintained.

CRK offer a complete start to finish service including:

Ml Initial Consultation and Design Service
Ml Comprehensive Survey
Ml In-house Manufacture
Ml Professional Installation
Ml Fully Guaranteed

Plus an unrivalled aftercare service for complete 
peace of mind.

You know you’re in good 
hands with CRK Windows



The proof is in the pudding
CRK are firm believers that a product is only as good as its elements. That’s why we use only the best materials 
from major brand suppliers, such as Pilkington Glass, to make robust, beautifully finished products including 
windows, doors and conservatories which are all backed with approval from quality control organisations.
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The appearance of your home says everything 
about you. That’s why we at CRK have created  
a vast array of styles and materials that offer 
aesthetic appeal, not to mention longevity and 
tough resistance against unwelcome temperatures 
and unwanted visitors.

CRK’s experienced and skilled people will give you 
the home you deserve, with products including:

Ml Casement Windows
Ml Sash Windows
Ml Front and Rear Doors
Ml Patio, French and Bi-folding Doors
Ml Conservatories and Orangeries
Ml Porches
Ml Roofline
Ml Lanterns and flat roof lights

All the above products can be manufactured from 
PVCu, Aluminium, Wood or Composite in double 
or triple glazing.

If it’s a little creative expression you’re after,  
you can delve into the huge range of effects, 
colours and designs CRK offer, to bring impact and 
personality to your property. 

Choose from effects such as Georgian, Lead, 
Elizabethan Lead, brilliant cut diamond or square, 
bevelled or etched glass which will add charm and 
character to any home.

Bring warmth, personality 
& security to your home



Behind their beautiful exteriors, CRK’s doors, 
windows and conservatories offer:

Ml Outstanding thermal performance
Ml Excellent sound insulation
Ml Added value to your home
Ml Increased security
Ml Enhancement to your living space 
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A style for every home
CRK offer an inspiring selection of windows in 
a variety of materials, styles and colours. Add an 
unbeatable quality and an amazing attention to 
detail into the mix and you can guarantee you’ll be 
nothing short of impressed.

For that distinctive look that can really add a touch 
of class to your home, CRK’s sash windows will add 
security and energy efficiency while retaining the 
character and style of your home.

Why not add our range of design options including 
Georgian or Elizabethan lead, Georgian inserts  
or even stylish Cottage Bars that will give your home 
a timeless appeal.

Traditional Sash Windows
CRK’s vertical sliding sash windows have 
a timeless elegance made with beautiful 
proportions and symmetry.

With the true looks of original timber 
sash window’s of a distinguished era for which 
they replace, retaining all of the character of the 
property itself.

Enlighten your view with our 
fantastic range of windows



Modern day high performance
Individually manufactured, offering outstanding  
energy saving, exceptional weather proofing 
combined with low maintenance and security for 
peace of mind.

Attention to detail
Crafted with attention to detail, CRK’s vertical 
sliding windows combine the functional benefits 
and performance of a modern PVCu window with 
the aesthetic appeal and operational simplicity 
of a traditional timber window.



Add charm & character to your 
home with traditional detail

A classic home feel
Authentic design and appearance with traditional 
timber looks, CRK’s flush sash windows are 
designed to complement and enhance the 
appearance of your home.

Our range of flush sash windows are perfect 
for heritage applications where homeowners 
require traditional timber looking windows due to 
planning restrictions.

With the added benefit of modern performance, 
low maintenance and a huge range of colours 
our flush sash windows will bring a minimalist, 
contemporary design to new builds as well as 
a traditional period look to classic properties.

We have a prestigious array of wood effect colours 
to compliment your home.

White Wood

Anthracite Grey

Irish Oak

Tudor

Black Wood

Chartwell Green

Light Oak

Walnut

Agate Grey

Cream Wood

Rosewood
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A secure & stylish way to bring 
colour into your home

Express yourself
Classic and simple, or modern and striking, make  
a statement in colour by choosing from thousands  
of doors in a sweeping range of shades  
and beautifully finished door furniture for a 
simple, affordable way to add aesthetic appeal  
to your home.

CRK install both front and rear doors, all with a 
series of locking options fitted to high precision that 
offer you both style and security.

For the icing on the cake, CRK’s beautiful range 
of door accessories — including letterboxes, 
handles and door knockers — provide a finishing  
touch that’s perfect for you.

Complete peace of mind
Whatever the design, colour or aesthetic detail, 
the first and last priority of a door is security. 
CRK’s doors are designed, manufactured and 
fitted bespoke to your precise requirements 
and, like our windows, are provided with 
high security specifications and excellent 
energy efficiency.
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Create a warm welcome 
with our huge range of 
classic styles & features

Add the finishing touch
Our range of traditional doors are designed 
to replicate the most popular timber doors and 
come with highly defined mouldings and realistic  
wood-grain embossing on the surface. Whether 
you have a Victorian home, townhouse, suburban 
semi or country cottage our traditional doors will 
enhance and compliment your home.

With 1000’s of door colours to choose from and a 
vast array of glazing and sidelight options you can 
make your door unique.
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Add a contemporary feel with 
our exciting designer range

Enhance your home
Our contemporary door styles are created using a 
flush, non-moulded, door style which are glazed 
either using the triSys cassette system or, for a more 
modern European look, with stunning Inox stainless 
steel frames.

Available with a range of carefully selected 
glazing options you can make your door unique. 
Give your home a European look and feel 
with clean contemporary lines from our designer 
door range.





White Black Blue Red Green Rosewood Golden Oak

Cream White Clotted Cream Clay Vanilla Citrine Florida Diablo

Bolero Marsala Mulberry Very Berry Twilight French Blue California

Azure Cotswold Wedgewood Nimbus Victory Blue Stormy Seas Moonshine

Chartwell Green Emerald Olive Grove Agate grey Silver Grey Shadow Military Grey

Slate Anthracite Irish Oak Nut Tree Black Ask/Beck Brown
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We have a vast array of colours 
& wood-grain finishes that will 

add character to your home
Standard Colours

Premium Colours
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Door styles with glazing options
Carnoustie St Andrews Riviera

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Classic
Signature Glass

Havana
Crystal Art Glass

Classic
Signature Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Simplicity Brass
Signature Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Elegance
Signature Glass

Dorchester Amber
Signature Glass

Modena
Signature Glass

Simplicity Brass
Signature Glass

Designer
Etch Art Glass

Dorchester Blue
Signature Glass

Dorchester Green
Signature Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Flair
Signature Glass

Kensington
Etch Art Glass

Kensington
Etch Art Glass

Linear
Etch Art Glass

Murano Red
Etch Art Glass

Simplicity Zinc
Signature Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Flair
Signature Glass

Dorchester Green
Signature Glass

Note: These images are examples of glazed door designs. The glazing and overall design may vary on the final product. 



Many more options avai lable at our showroom

Troon Turnberry Lytham

Classic
Signature Glass

Elegance
Signature Glass

Modena
Signature Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

GridLite
Etch Art Glass

GridLite
Etch Art Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

French Onyx
Crystal Art Glass

French
Crystal Art Glass

Diamonds
Overlay Art Glass

Elegance
Signature Glass

Murano Purple
Etch Art Glass

Murano Green
Etch Art Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Simplicity Zinc
Signature Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Simplicity Zinc
Signature Glass

Kensington
Etch Art Glass

Linear
Etch Art Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Matrix
Signature Glass

French Onyx
Crystal Art Glass

Note: These images are examples of glazed door designs. The glazing and overall design may vary on the final product. 
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Door styles with glazing options
Gleneagles Belfry Sunningdale

Simplicity Zinc
Signature Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Bullseye
Resin Art Glass

Modena
Signature Glass

Simplicity Brass
Signature Glass

Bullseye
Resin Art Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Dorchester
Signature Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Classic
Signature Glass

Dorchester
Signature Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Classic
Signature Glass

Simplicity Zinc
Signature Glass

Murano Blue
Etch Art Glass

Zinc Star
Signature Glass

Kensington
Etch Art Glass

Designer
Etch Art Glass

Murano
Etch Art Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Roma
Etch Art Glass

Simplicity Brass
Signature Glass

Note: These images are examples of glazed door designs. The glazing and overall design may vary on the final product. 



Many more options avai lable at our showroom

Monza Seminole

Tahoe Red
Etch Art Glass

Classic
Signature Glass

Matrix
Signature Glass

Dorchester Amber
Signature Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Chantilly

Elegance
Signature Glass

GridLite
Etch Art Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Glass Free Option

Reflections
Signature Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Roma
Etch Art Glass

Linear
Etch Art Glass

Tahoe Black
Etch Art Glass

Linear
Etch Art Glass

Modena
Signature Glass

Note: These images are examples of glazed door designs. The glazing and overall design may vary on the final product. 
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Door styles with glazing options
Vilamoura Augusta LongAugusta Oakmont Inox Lyon

Kensington
Etch Art Glass

Murano Blue
Etch Art Glass

Tahoe Green
Etch Art Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Linear
Etch Art Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Tahoe Green
Etch Art Glass

Matrix
Signature Glass

Kensington
Etch Art Glass

Tahoe Purple
Etch Art Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Tahoe Blue
Etch Art Glass

Roma
Etch Art Glass

Reflections
Signature Glass

Lucera Black
Fusion Art Glass

Tacoma
Etch Art Glass

Simplicity
Signature Glass

Montreal
Etch Art Glass

Kensington
Etch Art Glass

Note: These images are examples of glazed door designs. The glazing and overall design may vary on the final product. 



Many more options avai lable at our showroom

Inox Monaco Inox NiceInox Munich Inox Barcelona Inox Paris

Squares
Etch Art Glass

Tahoe Black
Etch Art Glass

Tahoe Black
Etch Art Glass

Kensington
Etch Art Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Roma
Etch Art Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Millennium
Glass

Tahoe Blue
Etch Art Glass

Cielo Black
Fusion Art Glass

Dorchester Blue
Signature Glass

Murano Black
Etch Art Glass

Yukon
Signature Glass

Flair
Signature Glass

Eiger
Etch Art Glass

Quartz
Etch Art Glass

Linear
Etch Art Glass

Lucera Green
Fusion Art Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Symphony
Fusion Art Glass

Note: These images are examples of glazed door designs. The glazing and overall design may vary on the final product. 
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Glazing styles, techniques & textures

Brass & Zinc Art Crystal Art

■■ Stunning visual effect with 
multiple glass textures and bevels

■■ All units are triple glazed 
for better insulation and 
extra security

■■ Encapsulated inside a double 
glazed unit for easy cleaning

■■ Stunning bevel effects which 
beautifully refract light

■■ High levels of privacy with 
textured glass effects and 
prismatic bevel effects

Minster Stippolite

Patterned Glass Options

Decorative Glass 
transforms doors 
and makes a 
personal statement.

CRK Windows offer 
a range of glazing 
styles and textures 
to suite all budgets 
from traditional to 
contemporary so that 
you can make your 
door your very own.



Fusion & Etch art Overlay Art Resin Art

■■ Contemporary glass designs 
using fused glass elements

■■ Dual Glazed construction so you 
can touch the fused elements

■■ Colour changes available 
to match or compliment 
the door colour

■■ Stunning visual effect with 
multiple glass textures and bevels

■■ All units are triple glazed for 
easy cleaning and extra security

■■ Dual glazed construction 
so you can touch the 
glass elements

■■ Large range of textured 
backing glass is available 
for added privacy

Cotswold Satin
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Glazing Style & colour options

Signature Glass Fusion Art Glass Crystal Art Glass

Dorchester Simplicity

Modena

Classic

Zinc Star

Reflections Elegance

Matrix

Flair

Havana

FrenchLucero

Lindeza

Cielo

Fuego

Symphony



Etch Art Glass

Montreal GridLite QuartzTacoma and Yukon

Roma Roma

Resin Art Glass Millennium Overlay Art Glass

Bullseye Millennium Diamonds

Designer EtchMurano

Kensington

LinearTahoe

Eiger
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CRK design, manufacture and install stylish porches, 
patio and French doors that will transform the look 
of your home.

Get the most out of your garden view with 
an attractive, Slimline patio door which can make 
a genuine difference to your home both inside 
and out.

Bring the outside, inside, with our superb range of 
French doors. A beautiful addition to any home and 
full of charm, CRK’s French doors create a feeling 
of spaciousness whilst letting in extra light. 

Choose from CRK’s many inspired door designs, 
so that you can benefit from:

Ml 10 point locking system for added security 
Ml Manufactured and built to the highest standards 
Ml Draught-free, more space and less noise
Ml Maximum savings on fuel bills with double 

or triple glazed units and twin weather seals

For that perfect stylish entrance to your home, CRK’s 
porches will bring practicality and sheer elegance 
to your doorstep, offering a stylish and practical 
solution to keep the unreliable English weather out. 
We’ll even spare you the headache of dealing with 
the local planning office, as this is all part of our 
service to you.

Create a scene with our 
porches, patio & French doors



No stone left unturned 
CRK’s complete hassle-free service means hands-on project management, from the drawing and specification 
stages through to building work and final completion.

Rest assured, whatever your requirements, CRK have it covered.
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A new dimension
Adding light and space is the key to enhancing 
a living area. CRK’s innovative range of 
bi-folding doors, give you a very aesthetically 
pleasing alternative to conventional sliding 
patio doors.

With over a 90% clear opening, CRK’s bi-folding 
doors create a functional and open space for 
living, working and entertaining. Therefore giving 
a very modern designer look to your property and  
bringing a real feeling of space to your home. 

If you’re looking to make a change that will have a 
big impact on the look of your home and the way 
that you live, come and explore CRK’s exciting and 
innovative range of bi-folding doors.

Integrated innovation
Bring light and space into your home with an 
ingenious modern innovation — CRK’s integrated 
maintenance-free blinds that stay clean for life and 
also offer UV protection.

Open your home to the  
views of your garden



Built to last
CRK’s bi-folding doors create limitless opportunities for design and inject pizzazz into your home. Our doors 
are the slimmest around and are fully guaranteed. Visit our showroom to see for yourself.
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Relax & unwind with your 
own bespoke conservatory

Room for living
The ultimate enhancement to your home is to add 
more room to live. The choices now available 
allow you to expand in style, whether adding 
a playroom for a child, a dining room to entertain 
friends or a garden room to relax in.

CRK’s conservatories will enhance, extend and add 
value to your home. CRK’s bespoke conservatories 
range from modern, contemporary designs to more 
ornate constructions that evoke an Edwardian feel.

All CRK conservatories can benefit from:

Ml Energy-saving features
Ml Self-cleaning glass
Ml Outstanding security
Ml Optional integrated blinds
Ml Exceptional product quality and build

A designated team will arrange planning on 
your behalf so that all you have to do is sit back  
and relax.

Convenience, style & control
To add the ultimate finishing touch to your 
conservatory choose CRK’s all inspiring integrated  
maintenance-free blinds.



VictorianLeantoEdwardian
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Savour cool summer evenings 
& warm winter nights with a 

solid roof conservatory

Relax and enjoy the space
Creating more usable living space, is something 
that everyone would like to do and it should feel 
like a seamless extension of the main part of your 
home and usable all year round.

CRK’s solid roof conservatories will enhance, extend 
and add value to your home. Less maintenance is 
required with the added benefit of being extremely 
well insulated during the cold winter months.

You can now change your old conservatory roof 
for a new CRK Solid Roof and effectively turn your  
old conservatory into a new extension that can  
be used all year round. The complete changeover 
takes only a few days with very minimal disruption  
to your household.

All CRK solid roof conservatories can benefit from:

Ml Energy-saving features
Ml Self-cleaning glass
Ml Outstanding security
Ml Optional integrated blinds
Ml Exceptional product quality and build

If required a designated team will arrange planning 
on your behalf so that all you have to do is sit back  
and relax.
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Enjoy a minimalist look with 
simple to use integrated blinds

Convenience, style & control
CRK’s integrated blinds are assembled and 
permanently sealed within the double glazing cavity. 
Once sealed in this totally dust-free environment, 
the blinds require no cleaning, always appear 
new and are protected from damage.

Unlike external blind systems CRK’s integrated 
blinds also provide greatly enhanced sun shading 
features and also enhance the u-value of a 
sealed unit.

Available in venetian and pleated in a choice 
of colours, operated either by hand cord, slider 
control, solar power or electric.

All blinds are manufactured in accordance with 
high technical specifications and stringent 
production standards. The slat raising, lowering 
and tilting functions are achieved using 
a rotational magnetic transmission through the 
glass, guaranteeing the units hermetic seal. 
The raising and lowering is achieved using 
a continuous cord loop that drives the external 
magnetic device. An electrically operated system 
with numerous options is available.

Advantages of CRK’s integrated blinds

Ml Clean for life
Ml Protection against damage by encapsulation
Ml Maintenance free
Ml No UV degradation
Ml Improved solar control
Ml Available in white, beige and silver as 

standard plus 6 additional colour options
Ml Suitable for all of CRK products
Ml Ideal solution for conservatory shading
Ml Total privacy and light control for folding 

sliding doors
Ml Suitable for retro-installation into 

existing frames
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Relish those summer evenings 
by introducing more natural 

light into your home

Create ambience
Imagine creating a stylish new living space that’s 
flooded with natural light. Imagine an inspiring 
contemporary design feature that will not only 
enhance your lifestyle but add value to your home 
too. Some would call it the ‘wow’ factor. We call 
it CRK’s Vision Sky Pod — an innovative pitched 
skylight range that’s been created for today’s 
style-conscious homeowner.





Enhance your property & reduce 
home maintenance costs

More time for yourself
For a low maintenance finishing touch CRK’s 
roofline facias, soffits and cladding can create 
a distinctive look that will truly enhance the  
appearance of your home and offer a surprisingly 
effective facelift to your property.

Our professional installers do everything to make 
sure the work is done safely and efficiently with the 
least amount of disruption to your everyday lives.

Ml Full replacement — no over cladding that just 
hides the real problem

Ml Deep flow guttering used as standard
Ml Replacement of all downpipes
Ml All end tiles bedded down to help stop birds 

and squirrels from entering your roof
Ml 10 different colour variations
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Add a finishing touch to your 
installation & make it unique

Make it your own
For the icing on the cake, CRK’s beautiful range 
of door accessories — including letterboxes, handles 
and door knockers — provide a finishing touch  
that’s perfect for you.

Let the air in with total control
Manual or Automatic Roof Vents are a fantastic 
option on all our Roof Designs.
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38 Mark Road, Maylands Avenue,  

Hemel Hempstead, Herts, HP2 7BW

Tel: 01442 244200 

sales@crkwindows.com 

www.crkwindows.com

Every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this publication is accurate at the time of publishing. CRK Windows Limited assumes no 
responsibility or liability for typographical errors or omissions or for any misinterpretation of the information within this publication and reserves the right to change 
without notice.


